A new inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer with an enlarged sampling orifice (1.31-mm dia.) and an offset ion lens yields very low levels of many troublesome polyatomic ions such as ArO+, ArN+, Arg, ClO+, and ArCl+. The signals from refractory metal oxide ions are -1% of the corresponding metal ion signals, which is typical of most ICP-MS devices. Grounding the first electrode of the ion lens greatly reduces the severity of matrix effects to s 20% loss in signal for Co*, Y+, or Cs+ in the presence of 10 mM Sr, Tm, or Pb. This latter lens setting causes only a modest loss (30%) in sensitivity for analyte elements compared to the best sensitivity obtainable by biasing the first lens. Alternatively, matrix effects can also be mitigated by readjusting the voltage applied to the first lens with the matrix present. (J Am Sot Mass Spectrum 1993, 4, 28-37) A lthough inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICI'-MS) is a highly successful .method for elemental and isotopic analysis, some elements still cannot be determined readily in important samples because of interferences. For example, polyatomic ions such as ArO+, ArN+, Arc, ClO+, and ArCl+ hamper determination of Fe, Se, V, and As. These interfering species can be attenuated somewhat by tactics such as mixed gas plasmas [l-5], removal of solvent [l, 2, 6-111, and polishing the inside of the sampling cone [12] . A high-resolution mass spectrometer [13, 141 or a collision cell [15-171 can also be used for this purpose, with the expense associated with the additional hardware necessary.
interference is that of uranium matrix on lithium analyte. Gillson et al. 1231 and Tanner [241 attribute the matrix interferences mainly to space charge effects that disperse the ion beam and cause loss of ions behind the skimmer and in the ion lens. Presently, this space charge effect is the most cogent explanation of the matrix interference problem.
Reasonable methods of diagnosing and compensating for interferences due to either polyatomic ions or matrix effects are available. For example, the interference of '"Ar35C1+ on 75As' can sometimes be estimated by measuring the abundance of &Ar3'C1' and applying the appropriate isotopic correction to the total signal at m/z 75. Internal standardization is employed routinely to correct for matrix interferences 111, 251; standard additions and isotope dilution can also be employed for this purpose. As a general rule, the compensation provided by these methods is more reliable if the extent of the interference is less severe in the first place.
The first article in this pair described the performance and characterization of a new ion lens system for ICI?-MS [26] . The present article shows that this same ICP-MS device has relatively low levels of many troublesome polyatomic ions. Minor adjustments to the lens voltages also reduce the severity of matrix effects substantially. These latter results are compared with those of Ross and Hieftje [27] , who found that matrix effects were greatly reduced by removing the ion lens between the skimmer and differential pumping orifice.
Experimental
IQ-MS insfrumen~ufion. The ICP-MS device and its performance are described in the companion article [26] . Briefly, samples are introduced via a continuous flow ultrasonic nebulizer with desolvation (Model U-5000, Cetac Technologies, Omaha, NE) to an argon ICP. Ions are extracted through enlarged sampler and skimmer orifices (each 1.31-m dia.) into an offset ion lens and quadrupole mass analyzer. Conditions particular to the present paper are noted in Table 1 . Only the Channeltron detector was used.
The ion lens is shown in Figure 1 . The same physical arrangement of ion lens electrodes was used throughout. Three different sets of lens voltages were evaluated. These three configurations differed mainly in the voltages applied to the first cylinder (VI) and the cone (V,) . The lens voltages for each lens configuration (A, B, or C) are listed in Table 2 . Lens A was used throughout the companion article and for the studies of background spectra in the present article. The first cylinder was biased at +3 V and the voltages applied to the other electrodes were adjusted to maximize Y+ signal. For lens B, the first cylinder was grounded and the other voltages were readjusted to maximize Y+ signal again. The optimum voltages for lens l3 were only slightly different from those for lens A. Finally, for lens C, both the first cylinder and the cone were grounded. Many of the other lenses then required substantial adjustments to the applied voltages to remaximize the ion signal.
After the optimum lens voltages were found in this manner for each configuration, the aerosol gas flow rate was readjusted to maximize Y+ signal. As shown in Table 1 , each of the three lens configurations required slightly different aerosol gas flow rates. With the load coil geometry used with this device, the plasma potential and ion kinetic energy varied somewhat with aerosol gas flow rate, which probably caused the interdependence of aerosol gas flow rate and lens voltages.
Solutions, solvents, and standards. Standards were prepared by diluting aliquots of commercial stock solutions (1000 ppm, Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ) with distilled, deionized water (18 Ma, Barnstead, Newton, MA). In matrix effect studies, the analyte concentration was deliberately kept rather high (1 ppm) to minimize possible contamination from impurities in the matrix elements. Blank solutions containing the matrix without analyte were analyzed; contamination was negligible. The 1% HNO, and 1% HCl were prepared by diluting ultrapure acids (Ultrex II, reagent grade, J. T. Baker) in distilled, deionized water. The lead matrix was so-called common lead, that is, the isotope ratios were zo7Pb/206pb -l/l, 208Pb/206Pb _ 2/l.
Matrix effect studies.
The analyte elements (Co, Y, and Cs) and the matrix elements (Sr, Tm, and Pb) were chosen because they are efficiently ionized in the plasma and they have significantly different atomic masses. The mass analyzer was scanned repetitively in multichannel mode thrdugh a mass window 30 massto-charge ratio units wide spanning each analyte peak. Thus, a separate set of scans was obtained for each analyte in each matrix. The solutions were analyzed in the following order: analyte only, analyte + matrix, analyte only. The third step (i.e., reanalysis of the solution containing only analyte) was continued until the analyte signal recovered to its original value, which took approximately 2 min. The process was repeated 
6-8 times successively
for each analyte in each matrix; the average matrix effects are reported below. The mass analyzer was then adjusted to the appropriate mass-to-charge window for the next analyte, and the process was repeated.
In this fashion, matrix effects were measured for each analyte in each matrix under each lens configuration (see Figure 1 and Table 2 ). All the results reported subsequently in Figures 9-11 were obtained successively on one day without turning the plasma off. The entire sequence of matrix effect experiments was repeated on three separate days, with consistent results.
Results and Discussion

Polyafomic Ions jwrn Deionized Wafer and HNO, Sozufions
Background spectra from m/z 42 to 85 are shown for deionized water and 1% HNO, in Figures 2 and 3. The lower frame in each figure is merely plotted with a more sensitive vertical scale so that weak peaks are evident. The weaker peaks appear noisy in the expanded frames because only a few counts are recorded in each channel for many of them.
Inspection of Figures work. In one paper, Xe is added to attenuate polyatomic ions [5] . In the other paper, cryogenic desolvation is employed for the same purpose [91. In either case, the count rates and background equivalent concentrations (BECsl cited in Tables 3 and 4 relate to the "control" values:those measured from a "normal" ICI' without these additional ways to attenuate polyatomic ions. The BEC is the solution concentration of analyte that yields a net signal for M+ of the same magnitude as that for the interfering polyatomic ion. A Sciex ELAN Model 250 with upgraded ion optics is used for the comparative data derived from refs 5 and 9. In general, the ICI' operating conditions arc selected to yield maximum MC signal in each case.
The count rates observed for four of the most troublesome polyatomic ions (ArN", ArO+, ClO+, and ArCl+) are compared to those seen from our Sex ELAN instrument in Table 3 . For the present work, the total count rates at m/z 54, 56, 51, and 75 are reported and assumed to be due solely to the polyatomic ions. Table 3 shows that the levels of polyatomic ions seen in the present work are indeed much lower than those seen when a comparable nebulizer and desolvator are used on our Sciex ELAN instrument. BEC values for the two instruments are given in Table 4 worse than those from the Sciex ELAN instrument used in ref 9 . Although the absolute levels of polyatomic ions are quite low for the instrument described in the present work and the companion paper 1261, the count rates for analyte ions are also lower than would usually be expected when an ultrasonic nebulizer is employed.
The BEC values reported for ref 9 in the far right column of desolvation system like that used in the present work. Evans and Ebdon [29] report data that correspond to a BEC of 140 ppb As in 1% HCI with a spray chamber cooled to 5 "C and no additional substances (e.g., N,, O,, or organic solvent) added to the plasma. Jarvis et al. Either of these values with pneumatic nebulizers are substantially poorer than our BECs from Table 4 . At any rate, the instrument described in the present work yields very low levels of polyatomic ions and BECs that are at least as good as the best values produced by typical commercial instruments based on quadrupoles. Newfangled tricks like adding N, or Xe [l, 3-5,291 or cryogenic desolvation [2, 91 could attenuate some of the interfering ions to still lower levels, if indeed they are due to polyatomic ions and are not simply metal impurities from the solvents. As described in the companion article [26] , the background at higher mass-to-charge values (i.e., above -m/z SO) is also very low t -0.4 counts s-'1 for the device described in the present work.
Metal Oxide Ions
Under the conditions that yield maximum Mf signal, refractory metal oxide ions are fairly abundant, that is, the count rate for MO* is 10% of that for M+ for M = La or U. Moving the sampling position slightly downstream to 15 mm and decreasing the aerosol gas flow rate from 1.30 L min-' to 1.1 L mire1 reduces the MO+/M+ ratios substantially to the values shown in Table 5 . This adjustment of operating conditions induces only a minor sacrifice of 10 to 20% loss of Mf signal. The values of 0.5% for MoO+/Mo+ and -1% for LaO+,/La+ and UO'/U' are quite typical of ICP-MS devices with this type of desolvation (i.e., heating at 140 "C followed by cooling at -0 "0 [l, 7, 9, 101. The general observation that weakly-bound polyatomic ions like ArCl+ and ArO* are at quite low levels while refractory oxide ions like Lao+ and UO* are at usual levels is interesting. Hieftje [30] has suggested that the high degree of spatial selectivity of the lens discriminates against ArOt, ArCI+, and so on. If these weakly bound ions are not present in the plasma but are created by reactions during the extraction process in the boundary layer inside the edge of the sampler or skimmer, they would not be particularly abundant along the central axis of the beam leaving the skimmer. In contrast, most other ICP-MS devices block photons with a solid baffle along the center line. Such lenses accept only ions that leave the skimmer off center [31] . Perhaps the off-center section of the beam is enriched in polyatomic ions made in the boundary layer; these weakly bound polyatomics are therefore more abundant in spectra from these devices. To test this hypothesis thoroughly, an instrument in which the lens and mass analyzer can be moved radially relative to the skimmer would be required.
Vaughan and Horlick [32] conclude that metal oxide ions are made largely during the extraction process, but their study merely proves that extra metal oxide ions can be seen if the sampling orifice is too small. The authors' view is that refractory metal oxide ions like Lao+ and UO+, which have dissociation energies of 8 to 9 eV, are not completely dissociated in the plasma [33-351. These ions pass through the sampler and skimmer just like the atomic analyte ions and are not rejected preferentially by the lens. Hence, the spatial selectivity of the offset ion lens does not discriminate against MO+, and the levels of MO+ seen in the present work are typical of those seen on most ICI'-MS devices.
Matrix Interferences
These experiments are performed under conditions that yield maximum Y+ signal for each lens configuration. The sampling position was 11 nun. Each lens required a slightly different value of aerosol gas flow rate, as shown in Table 1 . The measured interference effects are plotted for each analyte and matrix under the three lens configurations (A, B, and C, Figure 1 ) in Figures 9-11 . Again, a highly efficient ultrasonic nebulizer is used in the present work. The high rate of introduction of matrix with this nebulizer would be expected to induce substantial matrix effects [36] . In each case, the analyte signal is suppressed severely with lenses A and C, whereas little or no suppression is seen with lens B. For example, Sr and Tm at 10 mM do not cause measurable interference on any of the three analytes with lens B. Lead at 10 mM suppresses Co+ and Y+ signal by only 20% (Figures 9 and 10 ) and causes little interference on the heavier Cs+ ( Figure 11 ). Sensitivities and detection limits with the three lenses are given in Table 6 . Lens A yields the best sensitivity but is highly vulnerable to matrix effects. Grounding the first cylinder (lens B) involves only a Figure l) , with only minor differences in the voltages applied to the other electrodes. The extent of matrix effects does not simply increase with the total transmission, because the transmissions of lenses A and B are not that different, and lens C has both poor transmission (i.e., poor sensitivity in Table 6 ) and bad matrix effects.
The matrix concentrations (10 mM) in the present work are the same as those used by Ross and Hieftje [27] , who introduced samples with a conventional pneumatic nebulizer. The small matrix effects observed with lens B are comparable to their results with no lens in the second stage, particularly when the higher rate of transport of matrix from the ultrasonic nebulizer used in the present work is considered. The measures taken to reduce matrix effects (i.e., grounding the first lens, rather than removing all the lenses in the second stage) are quite different in our study.
E@ct of Matrix on Lens Voltages
At times, we have observed that introduction of a matrix element can affect the apparent voltage applied to the first lens [37] . A similar phenomenon is seen in the present work with lens A. During nebulization of a blank solution, VI is set to +3 V and the other lenses are adjusted to maximize signal. When a matrix solution is added, the apparent voltage on lens 1 decreases, as shown in Table 7 . If the matrix effect is measured without changing the power supply setting that feeds J Am Sot Mass Spectrom 1993,4,28-37 a Each configuration was optimized for maximum Yc signal using the conditions listed in Table 1 and   Table 2 . blon lens configurations A, B. and C are described in Table 2 .
lens 1, analyte signals are suppressed substantially ( Figure 12 ). If the voltage output of the power supply is readjusted to read + 3 V with the matrix present, the effect of matrix on analyte signal is not severe, as also shown in Figure 12 . The matrix effects on Co l and Y l signal can also be alleviated in much the same way; data for these elements are not shown. The deviation of apparent voltage on lens 1 is greatest for the heavier matrix element (e.g., for l?b in Table 7 ), which again agrees roughly with our previous observations [37] . It has been shown both experimentally [23] and by space-charge calculations [23, 241 that adding matrix elements at even modest concentrations can substantially increase the ion current that can be collected leaving the skimmer. If the current drawn by the first lens increases when a matrix element is present, perhaps the power supply that feeds this lens can no longer maintain the prescribed voltage. Thus, the actual voltage applied to the lens drops, unless the nominal voltage output of the power supply is increased to compensate.
Our procedure of readjusting the voltage on lens 1 with the matrix present could prove useful in that it allows use of the more sensitive lens A configuration with minimal matrix effects. Caruso and co-workers [38, 391 have reported at length on a successful tactic for mitigating matrix effects, which they call matrix tuning. The ion lens voltages are adjusted to maximize analyte signal with the matrix actually present. This adjustment of lens voltages is sometimes done during nebulization of the actual sample of interest, rather than a standard. This procedure differs in detail from bMatrix elements present at 10 mM.
our method of resetting the voltage applied to lens 1 to its original value with the matrix present. Nevertheless, both approaches mitigate matrix effects significantly, perhaps for similar basic reasons. All these instrumental modifications for attenuating matrix effects require much more fundamental and applied study before they are understood properly.
Conclusion
This article and its companion [26] describe a quadrupole ICP-MS device with the following attributes: low levels of polyatomic ions, minimal matrix interferences, low background, and high tolerance to plugging from deposited solids. The analyte sensitivity is about 10 times lower than that expected from common commercial instruments with an ultrasonic nebulizer. Experiments to test these performance figures for the analysis of difficult samples with this ICI?-MS device are under way in our laboratory. 
